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1 Quadrivalent human papillomavirus (4vHPV) vaccine is a recombinant vaccine administered as a threedose course to provide protection against four types of HPV (6, 11, 16 and 18) . 2 The vaccine is highly efficacious for the four included types, of which 16 and 18 are reported to cause 70% of cervical cancers and 6 and 11 cause anogenital warts.
1,3 4vHPV vaccination was introduced under the Australian National Immunisation Program (NIP) in April 2007 for adolescent girls, with an initial catch-up program including women up to 26 years of age. The current ongoing funded program is only for girls in the first year of high school (aged 12-13 years). Recent data suggest that the 4vHPV vaccination program has caused a rapid decline in genital wart presentations in females, 4, 5 and there are early indications of a reduction in high-grade cervical dysplasias. 6 Following advice from the Australian Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation, vaccination of males was recommended as a cost-effective intervention by the Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee in November 2011. 7 Accordingly, 4vHPV vaccination for boys has been added to the Australian NIP, commencing in 2013 and targeting boys aged 12-13 years in a school-based program, with a catch-up program over 2 years for boys aged 14-16 years. 7, 8 The program aims to reduce the incidence of HPV disease in males, such as anogenital warts and anal intraepithelial neoplasia, 9 and reduce sexual pathways of virus transmission. Australia will be the first nation to implement HPV vaccination for boys in a national program.
Vaccines, as with any medicine, have potential adverse reactions varying from mild and expected to rare and/or serious events. Vaccination may cause such events -the nature of adverse events following immunisation (AEFI) and the timing of onset after vaccination are important factors when assessing causation. Adverse events may also coincide temporally with vaccine administration by chance. To interpret postlicensure surveillance data, it is useful to know the background rates of common and rare potential adverse events before introduction of the vaccine. 10, 11 With this understanding, increases above background rates can be rapidly identified, which can assist with the evaluation and reporting of potential vaccineassociated adverse event rates.
The mass school-based introduction of female 4vHPV vaccination raised a number of well publicised initial safety concerns, including "scares" regarding potential episodes of anaphylaxis and multiple sclerosis after vaccination. [12] [13] [14] In addition, a mass psychogenic reaction was seen in a Melbourne school vaccination environment, 15 with syncope and syncopal seizures occurring in response to the vaccination process. 16 Such spurious events may arise from the psychological impact of the vaccination process, particularly when using mass vaccination strategies in a school-based teenaged population.
Release of the 4vHPV vaccine to boys has the advantage of adverse event information from prelicensure clinical trials and postlicensure surveillance of adverse events arising from administration to adolescent girls. However, additional information on the background rates of potential adverse events in teenaged boys is critical for assessing the safety of this vaccination program.
Our aim was to explore the use of routinely collected information for estimating potential adverse event rates. We used population-level health outcome administration data to describe the background rates of potential AEFI before the introduction of 4vHPV vaccination for boys into the NIP in Australia, and to estimate numbers of a range of neurological, allergic and other events that can be expected following vaccination, assuming temporal association with administration of vaccine but no other association.
Methods
Two statewide Victorian datasets were accessed -the Victorian Admitted Episodes Dataset (VAED; hospital Results: We estimated background rates of neurological and allergic events in adolescent boys to be 252.9 and 175.2 per 100 000 person-years, respectively. Assuming an 80% vaccination rate with three doses per person -which equates to 1 440 000 doses administered nationally per year in the first 2 years of the program -about 2.4 episodes of Guillain-Barré syndrome would be expected to occur in the 6 weeks following vaccination. Within 1 day of vaccination, about 3.9 seizures, 0.3 episodes of anaphylaxis and 6.5 acute allergy presentations would be expected.
Conclusions:
Routinely collected health outcome administration data can inform postlicensure safety surveillance of target conditions that might be perceived as AEFI.
discharge data) and the Victorian Emergency Mi nimum Datas et (VEMD; emergency department visit data) -both of which include International Classification of Diseases 10th revision Australian modification (ICD-10-AM) codes. The data included a unique identifier that enabled linking of individuals across the datasets, but were otherwise nonidentifying, according to Victorian Department of Health data linkage protocols. 17 Ethics approval for the study was provided by the VAED and VEMD data custodians.
Multiple records of the same event within a dataset or across datasetsfor example, a person presenting at emergency who is subsequently admitted, or a person admitted to hospital who is then discharged to a different hospital or to home and who later returns with continuation of the same episode (with each presentation recorded as a separate event) -were linked via the unique identifier. All events occurring within 28 days of a previous event were combined into a single episode.
The data that we analysed comprised all episodes that occurred in boys aged 12 to < 16 years and were recorded in the VAED and/or VEMD with one of the ICD-10-AM codes listed in Box 1 and an admission or presentation date from 1 July 2004 to 30 June 2009. 18 Conditions selected for inclusion are rare adverse events, conditions that patients are likely to present to hospitals with after vaccination, and conditions that have previously been raised as potential sources of concern in Australia and overseas. 10, 19 Age was taken to be the youngest age at which an episode occurred, and records were excluded from the analysis if sex was recorded inconsistently among records with the same unique identifier. Some records had more than one ICD-10-AM code, and these were preserved. Events with an interstate or overseas postcode were excluded, but those with "unknown" (8888 and 9988) and "of no fixed abode" (1000) postcodes were preserved under the assumption that these occurred in Victoria. Episodes that were ongoing from the 3 months before the study period, the washout period (31 March to 30 June 2004), were also excluded.
Events were described as the number of episodes and the number of first events. An episode was considered a discrete event if it occurred more than 28 days after a prior event in the same individual, as patients were deemed to still be "at risk" of the same event during their recovery from an acute condition. First events were defined as the first time a condition was diagnosed in each patient during the study period. First events are more relevant for chronic conditions and episodes are more relevant for acute conditions.
We calculated background annual incidence rates as the number of events during the 5-year study period divided by the population at risk during this period, using Australian Bureau of Statistics 2006 mid-year resident population data for males. 20 The analysis was restricted to boys aged 12 to < 16 years -the target age range for vaccination. We used these background rates to estimate the number of events expected within 1 day, 1 week and 6 weeks of vaccination per 100 000 vaccinees. We then estimated the expected number of events for each condition 1 day, 1 week and 6 weeks after vaccination across Australia following the introduction of 4vHVP into the NIP, assuming there is no association (other than temporal) with the vaccine.
Seasonal variation was analysed by graphing the number of first events or episodes by month of presentation. As the numbers of chronic neurological presentations in the study group were small, they were combined and compared with numbers of all-age presentations in males for individual neurological conditions. For multiple sclerosis, data were also presented omitting presentations in the first 12 months of the study period to assess the effectiveness of the study's 3-month washout period.
Results
The numbers of and incidence rates for potential AEFI in boys aged 12 to < 16 years are shown in Box 2, and the estimated numbers of cases of potential AEFI per 100 000 adolescent boys that would occur, even in the absence of vaccine, are shown in Box 3. Assuming an 80% vaccination rate with three doses per person -which equates to about 480 000 boys vaccinated and a total of 1 440 000 doses administered nationally per year in the first 2 years of the programabout 2.4 episodes of Guillain-Barré syndrome would be expected to occur within 6 weeks of vaccination. In addition, about 3.9 seizures and 6.5 acute allergy presentations would be expected to occur within 1 day of vaccination, including 0.3 episodes of anaphylaxis.
There was minimal seasonal variation in the occurrence of potential AEFI (Box 4, Box 5). However, repeating this analysis with a larger number of neurological presentations (using data for all age groups) revealed a notable peak in the number of multiple sclerosis presentations in July. This peak was reduced but not eliminated when the washout period was increased to 15 months (Box 4).
Discussion
Using statewide morbidity data, we estimated background rates of neurological and allergic events in adolescent boys in Victoria to be 252.9 and 175.2 per 100 000 person-years, respectively. Such adverse events Expected rates of potential AEFI in recent studies vary widely, but direct comparisons are restricted because of differences in methods, health care systems and data collection and analyses. 10, 11, 23 In particular, caution is required when using emergency presentation databases as these may record preliminary diagnoses, rather than final diagnoses. Studies limited to analysis of ICD-10 coded data, such as ours, lack the rigour of diagnosis verification and conformity to standardised case definitions, although coding standards are maintained. Our study identified higher reporting rates for anaphylaxis compared with similar studies. 10, 11 While data aberrations are possible, marked increases in anaphylaxis rates Australia and the United States over the past two decades may play a part. 24, 25 Background rates of potential AEFI and consequent thresholds for safety flags should not be informed merely using data on adolescent girls because sex-related differences could cause misinterpretation of potential signals. 10, 11 For example, the rate of adolescent boys presenting with a first multiple sclerosis event in the 6 weeks following vaccination would be expected to be one-third of the rate seen for adolescent girls assuming no relationship with vaccine other than temporal. 26 In our study, we used a 3-month washout period to attempt to remove the risk of categorising events as incident cases when they were part of a pre-existing illness than was ongoing from before the study period. However, the 3-month washout period did not remove this issue for multiple sclerosis. While our study showed little seasonal variation in potential AEFI, school-based vaccination programs are conducted in blocks (as convenient to the vaccine schedule and the school year), which may give rise to false signal detection. Specific investigation of appropriate washout periods, as well as seasonal variation in the occurrence potential AEFI and implementation of the vaccine program, must therefore be explored before conducting in-depth analyses for specific conditions or extrapolating data to other jurisdictions. In Victoria, first-dose 4vHPV vaccine coverage for adolescent girls has reached 80%, 27 but challenges of uptake and course completion by males may be anticipated. 28 If coverage for boys is less than 80%, the expected rates in our study should be recalculated to avoid erroneous alert thresholds.
The background rates of potential AEFI that we have estimated can be used to inform surveillance systems, health care providers and the community regarding health care events that may be temporally related to vaccination. In mass vaccination programs, where vaccine exposure is a common event in the target group, many incident acute health conditions will occur following vaccination, irrespective of causal association. While current passive surveillance system reporting is likely to underascertain postvaccination events, prior knowledge of expected numbers of events are valuable in helping determine whether reports or clusters of reports represent real safety flags that require urgent investigation. 26 Our data highlight the value of statewide and nationwide health datasets in providing information that can improve public safety. In addition to establishing background rates of diseases, international systems such as those in Denmark and the US, have been used to link vaccination databases to health care event databases, enabling direct investigation of potential associations with adverse events. [29] [30] [31] These methods, conducted in accordance with state and federal privacy protections, offer a promising future for further improving vaccine safety in Australia. 32 Routinely collected state health outcome data can enable informed postlicensure safety surveillance of conditions that may be perceived as AEFI. When the 4vHPV vaccine program is expanded to adolescent boys, such data can be used for targeted active surveillance of potential vaccine safety flags. 
